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ALLEGED MALPRACTICE

In the Cse of the Late Evelyn

Bonnett

t
DIED ON SUNDAY LASTSH

KVAS ONE OP PROVOS MOST BEAT-

JTIFtJL GIRLS

t
I

tame to Salt Late on February 2u-

ii anti Was Immediately Tnlccn-
I Seriously nlDr McCoy Va

Called in to Attend forA-
FoitTen Mortem HcldDevclopraents
Nay Be Expected Today-

A few days ag The Herald an¬

nounced the death In this city of Miss
i < ProvoEvelyn Bonnett a beautiful

zirlAt that time it ranot suspected
hee at ipastthat her death was the
result of malpractice but such i the
tfact

taken down to theThe body was
Garden by a brother of the demtceasei had scarcely been lad

before rumors to theaway aof untimely demise were afloat ineProvo end yesterday the affair was
the talk of the town The girl s father
John Bonnett was away prospecting
at the time and could not be found
until after the fuueraL-

A POST MORTEM HELD

The result of all the rumors that
were flying about Provo last night was-
at post mortem examination held by
Drc Allen Richards and Taylor which
showed almost conclusively that It
was a case of malpractice

Sheriff Brown who had been looking
matter up then took the case infc and will come up to Salt Lake

today when developments may be ex
leeted aff g i K

CAME TO SALT LAKE

It appears that Miss Bonnett came t-

I
thIs city on about February 23 andF oat once went to the home of Mrs Mas ¬

sey who resides on First West street

I 1between Second and Third South Very
soon after arriving there she became
periously ill and Dr McCoy residing at
E2S Second South street wasWest her Her condition did
not improve and on Saturday last Dr
Noyes of Provo accompanied by the
Klrls brother and a young man named
Frank came up The following day the
girl died A-l of the circumstances be¬

ing such a lead to the investigation-
held

I

last night
MRS MASSEY SEEN

A Herald reporter called last night
upon Mrs Massey who gave the in-

formation ato the time Miss Bonnett
came to the city She was but slightly
acquainted with the deceased and did
notknow definitely what the cause of
death was She said Dr McCoy was
nailed to attend the girl about five
days before she died Shortly after-
wards

¬

I another physician also called but
she did not know his name

DR MCOY INTERVIEWEDt
Dr McCoy the physician who was

I called to attend the unfortunate wo-
man

¬

was called upon at his home at
J E2S West Second South street at a lathour last nIght In response to a ringt at the dor asmall man attired in j

LIs night robe opened the door peeped

f out and asked somewhat suspiciously
what was wanted Upon being informed

t that the visitors were newspaper men
he stepped out and peered sharply into

r their faces and then aif satisfied all
I was wilinvited the reporters to come

Inde McCoy at home inquired-
the reporter-

Yes he has just returned wathe
reply

When the light was struck the visi-
tors

¬

were informed that they had beenIt addressing the man wanted-
Dr McCoy is a small man with sharp

I features He deplored the unseemly
hour and save out that he was not in
the habit of being aroused at nights

Seating himself on a footstool he re ¬

luctantly replied to the questions put
f and

for
seldom took hi eyes from the

said he was called to attend Miss
I Bonnett on February 25 A little girl

lie said came with the message that
his services was wanted at Mrs

k Masseys He found the girl suffering
from Inflammation of the bowels anduterus

Now what in your opinion was
the cause of Miss Bonnetts deathwas askedPERITONITIS

Dr McCoy hesitated and replied that
t she died from peritonitis-

It has been suggested doctor thather death resulted from a criminal
operation or abortion 1 was the next
queryWell I suppose you are going to
make a storout of this in the morn¬

I

ing so rl perfectly frank with you
It very complicateda case very

I complicated indeed Of course if Ir was on the witness stand I should bs
i luore erplicit In this matter I wi say
r there were indications that might

have taken arsenic to produce an abor-
tion

¬

The bowels were inflamed
I tuidwell it was very complicatedeI Was there anything that led you to

believe
tempted

that an abortion had been at¬

Frooi a rem-k dropped by her at
Nit time I an intimation that she

I might have attempted something ofthat kind on herself but of coursens the girl is highly connected I wouldnot like to say anything that wouldt tltesrace her people
THE DOCTOR WAS SUSPICIOUS-
TheL physician said that on last Sat-

urday
¬

Dr Noyes came up from Provoand assisted on the case but the lat ¬

ter was not called by hIm Dr Mc ¬It Coy further stte that he had somesuspicions al was not well with
she girl and he expressed de-
sire

¬r 3to have an autopsy performed He
t osketl the undertaker Joseph E Tay¬

lor about this but he had stated
I oautopsy could not be held tat

There was something In Dr McCoyst manner of replying that gave the re-porters
¬

i 0desire to ask questions but-
e was reluctant and was very delib-

erative
¬

to go on record He statedthat he did not know MasseylfrsI at whose home the girl but was
under the Impression that she was arelative of the deceased Being in ¬

formed that the affair ahadeal of talk createget If the reporters knew whetherI a autopsy foad ben hId Thereporters replied in the negative
whereupon ho expressed adesirto ber be
present

field
should any tIng that kind

Is that all you care to state <about
this affair tres the last querye I want to accommodate you
of course and I dont want to be mis-
represented

¬

In this thing I think it
will come out all right Its one of
those csewhere there is considerable-
talk as naturally would be

Some further questions were asked

lt t replies would not throw any
ute light on the affair and the

men departed

t Vl tZtELA BLUE noon
I LONDON March GThe Chronicle an-

nounces that LSaUsbuappointed a

fIn t compile the Vcne
book ovewhich Sir Thomast H Sanfiorson permanent sereof the foreign office presided eSip aird Webster who was of British

l oboric tBsun
prepared

tribunal
the

r British and Mr C 1 Harris as
Blstant in addition to two membersI whose nearo TrSthhnld The Chroni-
cle

¬

i d committiw Eomatimes sat

1 t 1h 1
4

rq J

ITALIAN ARMY

ANNIHILATEDC-

ontinued from Page 1
AT LEAST

Admissions Maile at the Italian War
Office

ROMMarch 5The war office to ¬

that at least 150
Italian officers were killed but the of¬

ficials still refuse to admit that over
5000 men were killed they say how¬

ever that they believe 9500 Italian
troops and 8000 native troops in the
Italian service were engagd and

that nearly all artillery ammuni-
tion

¬

and supplies fell into the hadof
the enemy Official and ¬

dences of cabinet ministers the royal
palace the embassies and al import ¬

ant public buildings hero guarded
by troops throughout the night and
the soldiers are still on duty this morn
ins

In spite of the strong force of troops
and police about the chamber of depu-
tes

¬

today it was with difficulty that
was maintained Soldiers and

police were freauently jostled by the
excited populace and had It not been
for the great forbearance displayed by
the authorities

MANY DISTURBANCES
would have occurred The crowds
about Monte Citorlo upon which the
chamber of deputies stands now and
again raised cries of down with the
government death to Baratieri and
from the galleries a number of persons
were ejected by the police for uttering
similar cries Almost immediately-
after the appearance of the premier-
who was greeted by cheering by some

lof his supporters and by cries of deri-
sion

¬

from his opponents he announced
that the cabinet had resigned and the
king accepted the reignation The
announcement was followed by
cheers which were taken up by the
crowds outside and echoed far and
wide Some moments elapsed before
the cheering subsided and even then
excited shouts of the leftists continued
for a time Crispi gazed calmly upon
the shouting deputies as if such
demonstration was quite an ordinnoccurrence and when again
snake himself heard added The min-
isters

¬

will remain at their posts until
their successors are appointed More
cheers and

SHOUTS OF DISAPPROVAL
followed after which the president of
the chamber asked the house to ad ¬

journ until the crown had decided
upon successors of the mnistes The
leftists raised a protests
against the proposition saying the gov-
ernment

¬

should be impeached the pub-
lic

¬

were entitled to know who was re ¬
sponsible for the disaster in Abyssinia
and that there was no excuse for not
making public promptly all the facts-
in the possession of the ministers But

rwhen the protests had been exhausted-
the house adjourned pending the ap-
poIntment of a new cabinet

After the adjournment of the cham-
ber the piazza of Monte Citorio and
adjacent streets remained filled with
excited crowds until they were di-
sperse

¬

by the police and soldiers who
occupied all approaches to the house-
of parliament

Signor Crisp after leaving the
chamber of deputies made a similar
statement in the senate which ad
journed sine die

King Humbert has already consulted
several statesmen regarding the for-
mation

¬

of
A NEW CABINET

Among those sent for by his majesty
are Marquis di RudinI Viscount Venosta and General Ricotti

Later advices from MassowaTi showthat although the rout of the Italians-was complete the extent of the disas ¬

ter Is somewhat less than rumor

it The Shoans did not pursue themae
¬

das to Asmara as first reported and
stragglers who were believed to have
perished are arriving there This has
caused a renewal of complaints against
the government for not giving the of ¬

ficial estimate of the number killed and
wounded which is still believed to be
over 5000 It appears the majority of

generals approved General Baratieris
attack All the accounts agree that
General Albertone pushed far ahead
and engaged in a regular battle hisartillery consisting of fourteen guns
delivering a crushing fire upon theenemy until the Shoan army dashed
against General Albertones forces and
in spite of the bravery and tenacity of
the Askaris they were compelled to
recede On the arrival of reinforce-
ments

¬

It appears General Albertone
made

A SECOND ATTACK
under covery of artillery described as
splendidly handled and kept the
Shoans at bay long after the final re-
treat

¬

had been sounded Eventually
the Askaris broke end a terrible rout
began The pursued and pursuers
mingled running and fighting mile af-
ter

¬

mile Meanwhile General Arimon
dis brigade had been packed on the
other ridge of the pass there not be¬

ing space enough for the troops to de-
ploy

¬

or assist General Albertone The
result was that Arimondis men became
demoralized although a few companies
fought gallantly The remainder were
only passive onlookers of the slaughter
of their comrades by the Shoans who
cut them down shot them or crushed
them beneath stones in great numberLater the whole of General
ibrigade became panic stricken and fell
an easy prey to the Ham tribesmenwho swarmed up the ridge
Italians before them cutting them
down or shooting them without mercy

Generals Baratieri Arimondi and
Gara with revolvers in hand did
everything possible to stay the flight
of the troops but the efforts of the of-
ficers

¬

were futile and the rout and
slaughter continued Numerous in ¬

stances of personal valor displayed bj
the Italian officers and men are re-
counted

¬

A Terrible Blow
NEW YORK March 5A special to

from St Petersburg says
The defeat of the Italians at Adowa

created a profound sensation here
Abyssinia
where sympathy dstrongly in favor of

A Russian officer speaking to me on
the subject said Italys mltarprestige has received 3

Watched With rn < ere t <

NEW YORK March GA special <m
the Herald from Cairo Egypt says
The operations of the Italians in Abys-
sinia are being watched with special
interest by1 the intelligence department
here It is lCarne that the department
anticipates speedy fall of Kassallain which event the Mahdlst power
would revive throughout the Soudan

The Drcilmnd Collapses
ST PETERSBURG March 5It is

semiolScIally announced here that the
defeat of the Italians in Abysinnla is
regarded in official circles a tending
to discredit the solidity of the drie
bund and a possible regrouping of thepower is being negotiated

The Worst Conllrniea
LONDON March GThe Chronicle hasa Home dispatch which says information

lute been received that General Arimindi
was seriously wounded in the battle of
Adowa The news that General Debor
mlda and Colonel Galliano were killed is
confirmed

Dont invite disappointment by ex-
perimenting

¬
Depend upon One Minute

Cough Cure and you have immediate
relief It cures croup The only harm-
less

¬

remedy that produces immediate
results For sale by all druggists
NelderJudson wholesale dealers

v II 1 <

RACING INFORMATIONB-

ona fide Inside Information furnish-
ed

¬

and commission placed by the well
know and trainer Harry War ¬

races In In Uniren on any progres ¬

ted States or Canada have special
wire daily from New Orleans St Louis
and San Francisco know of several
long shots that will run shortly sub ¬

scribe at once terms S3 weekly in ad¬

vanceHARRY WARREN CO I

Washington
P O Box 11 C

I

Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world said a genius
The druggist handed him a bottle of
DeWitts Little Early Risers the fa-
mous

¬ Ilittle pills For sale by all drug ¬

ers
gists NeldenJndscn wholesale deal

TABERNACLE
11 FTIOar Eve March O S p m-

Satnrday March 7 2 p m

SOUSASPE-

ERLESS
fJ CONCERT

BAND

FIFTY
EMINENT
MUSICIANS

AJJEnlCs MAJRCH lUNG

JOEIIT PMIIIP SOUSE
COTDUCTOR-

n Hllnnt A tl tlns Ariistat
MISS 3IYRTA FREXOH Soprano
MISS CLRJUE DUKB Violinist
3Ir ARTHUR PRYOR Trombone

And the TABERNACLE CHOIR

450 VOICES
Admission Evening reserved 5LOO i

general admi fon 7o cem matinee I

children under 12 2 other BO

cent Sale opens Colter Snelgrovea i
March 2 10 aI

Ever Evening and Saturday Matinee I

Week

g Beginning
Monday

March 2

iJo B KOGESS Manager

Tie GRAffl OPERA HOUSE CO

Will Appear in a Perfect Produc-
tion

¬

of

lidAstMyTh-
e Great Comedy by Dion Bou

clcault

prices 2jc 35c and 50c
Matinee every Saturday 23c

at 815 Saturday matinee at
2

Evenns
4k

J

I

Week of-

March
l

t

2-
MaHce Pyer JManager
ALL THE FAVORITES 3N THE VAT

THE-

TWO ORPHANS
Tlie Grandest Production

ever seen in the CIt
FRICES Id 25i 35c-

Ss urdaf Mattce 100

CONFLICTING VIEWS

Control of the Police and Fire
Departments

VARIAN AND JENNINGS

FOR3IEK PRESENTS IE7YDA-

TIOXS THE LATTEIt A BILL

Mr Jennings Favors Vesting the
Appointive Power in the Gover-
nor

¬

But the Board Adopted the
View of Chairman Varian

The following is a full text of the

recommendations and amendments to

the present fire and police law 3sub-

mitted

¬

by Chairman Varian and adopt-

ed

¬

at the commission meeting yester ¬

day afternoon
Hon George L Nye Chairman House

Committee 011 Municipal Corpora-
tions

¬

SirThe board of police and fire
commissioners having had under con-

sideration
¬

the proposed legislation con-

cerning
¬

the administration of the po-

lice
¬

and fire departments In certain
classified cities in the state a em
bodied in senate bill No8 and house
bill No 113 herewith submit for the
consideration of the legislature some
suggestions

Undelying and incorporated in the
is the principle of ten ¬

ure of office The law gives to the
officer the hope of making himself a
useful and efficient agent of society
and promises 3 safe and certain ten ¬

ure of office to bdisturbed only aa general rule inefficiency or mis ¬

conduct and ten only after fair in ¬

vestigation adBy senate bill No 8 this principle-
is destroyed I is proposed by No
10 to commit the respective chiefs-
of the departments the arbitrary pow-
er

¬

to make and enforce the rules and
regulations c and they shall have
power to suspend without pay fine or
dismiss any subordinate officer mem-
ber

¬

or employee reporting their atonwith the reason thereof to the
This is but the same power hereto ¬

fore vested in the mayor or council
and an obtrusive evil the present sys-
tem

¬

was designed to obviate The ma-
chine so constructed is none the less
powerful for evil because the man-
ager

¬

is a chief of police or engineer
of the fire department than if he were
the mayor Is it not apparent tatthis feature of the bill eliminates
very life of the system

While carefully providing for this
power to be vested as above stated
the bidoesnot contemplate the exer-
cise

¬

a like authority by the board
over the respective chiefs That is
in any practical way The power of
the four membesal concurring
remove is operative-

Yet it is proposed to commit to the
board aby the present law the duty-
of enforcing the laws including the or¬

dinances of the respective cities If
the state charges the board of commis-
sioners

¬

with high public functions
such athese surely the power to en ¬

force its authority and maintain its
dignity should be granted

The board should not administer the
finances of the municipality To take
from the council the power to regu ¬

late the membership and salaries of
the members of the respective depart¬

ments is in our opinion unwise and
in violation of one of the principles-
of representative municipal govern-
ment

¬

House Ji No 113 proposes to pro ¬

hibit sec secret or executive ses-
sions

¬

Sacret or executive sessions are
reasonable and necessary in certain
cases At such sessions the members-
are enabled to discuss and consider-
men and measures with a freedom not
otherwise attainable arid without the
hazard of unwittingly doing an injus ¬

tice to somebody of giving publicity
to their deliberations Secret sessiononly afford opportunity for mem ¬

bers to argue with each other and ad ¬
just differences if any exist

The last section 28 In H B No
113 is in the right direction but itwould seem that a public examination
under the circumstances contemplated
by the bill would not be advisable
Such a proceeding would at once pro ¬
claim to the public that a state offacts existed affecting the efficiency ofthe entire department which in thevery nature of things would tend to
weaken if not destroy public confi ¬
dence

The right to impose fines for offenseshas been determined by an inferiorcourt to be without the jurisdiction ofthe board or chiefs This power if Itexists is not clearly conferred andwithin reasonable limitation should begiven The board should be able to
exercise its powers and supervise theexecution of the laws by a majoritythereof All subordinates including
the chiefs of departments should besubject to removal by the concurrentaction of three members-

The chiefs should have power to im¬pose fines in accordance with ruleslimiting the amount promulgated bythe board also to suspend or dis¬

miss subject however to the revisorypoweof the board Unless three memapprove the action of the chiefthe man should be reinstated except
where charges are made under theother sections Upon the question ofthe constitution and appointment ofthe board of commissioners we ofcourse make no suggestion

The following amendments to the
exiting law are submitted for consid ¬

eraton
board to by rule provide for theimposing of fines by the chiefs not to

exceed 10 in any case
The chiefs to have power to suspendor dismiss to report action forthwithand the same to be conreif threemembers of the approve other ¬

wise reinstatement to be made unlesscharges filed
Three members have power to re¬

move chiefs without trialThe board to have upon alltrials to deny or limit argument by
counsel

Where charges involve matters unfit
for publication and offensive to a

of public decency in the discre ¬

tion of the board the public may be
excluded from the trial

Witnesses to be required to obey
subpoena issued by the board and to
be subject to the same penalties for a
failure to do so as In other cases to
be imposed when warranted oy thecourt of the district upon application

Board may have executive sessions
and promulgate spIes to govern thedepartments C S VARIAN-
MR JENNINGS RECOMMENDA ¬

TIONS
The recommendations offered by Mr

Jennings and which were voted cowwere as follows
Section 1There shall be appointed

by the governor in all cities of 12000
inhabitants immediately after this act
takes effect a board of police and fire
commisles consisting of four per ¬

and legal voters In said
cites respectively whose term of office

commence as soon as they are
appointed and qualified one of whom
shall hold office until January 1 1897
one until January 1 183D and one until
January I 1900 and each until his suc ¬
cessor is appointed and qualified

After the first appointment hereinbe ¬

fore provided for the term of office of
the member of said board shall be
for years front and after the first
day of January next after their ap-
pointment

¬

which shal be made in the
month of each year and

I until their successors are appointed
and qualified and one member every

< u m YJ

year shall be appointed by the gov-
ernor

In case of vacancy by resignation-
death or otherwise the vacancy shall
be filled by the governor and such
member of said board shal serve the
unexpired term and t time shall
there be on said board more than two
persons belonging to the same political
part Said boardshall have power to

a clerk arid fix his compensa
ton not to exceed 600 per year which

be paid monthly by the said cities
espeetlvely upon the certificate of
saId board The board shal hold regu-
lar meetings at least a week to
be fed by a rule of the board and

of the board shall be
presumed to have notice of such regu-
lar meeting and at all such regular
meetings three members of such board
shall constitute a quorum and be au-
thorized to transact all business which
may come before the bloard lAny
member of said board may be removed
by the governor by and with the con ¬

currence of three members of said
board

Seton 2Bor their services the
board shall each re-

ceive
¬

the sum of 200 per annum ex-
cept

¬

the chairman thereof who shall
receve the sum of 250 per annum

compensation shall be paid quar-
terly by the city as the compensation-
for other city officers is paid-

In section 10 line four after the
word duty insert each In line 5
strike out the words the same and
insert his department in line 8 after
the word officers insert each in hisowdepartment in line 14 before the
word departent insert the word
respetve
Quick in effect heals and leaves no

scar Burning scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitts Witch Hazel
Salve Applied to burns scalds old
sores it is magical in effect Always
cures piles For sale by all druggists
NeldenJudsori wholesale dealers

SPAIN STILL

AT FEVER HEAT

Continued from Page 1
It impossible learn whether any of-
ficial Information had been received
here in regard to the trouble The
attack will no doubt create renewed
indignation in congressional circles
and may have the effect of hastening
acton on the Cuban resolutions when

report is taken up in
the senate on Monday In this as In
the case of the attack of the consul-
ate

¬

at Barcelona last Sunday the
Spanish government It is quite likely
will promptly express to the United
States Its regret lot the occurrence
and snake acomplete disavowal of it
The Spanish minister hanot received-
any advce concerning this latest dis ¬

Meby So
MADRID March 5According to a

statement of El Dia Senor Dupuy de
Lome the Spanish minister to Wash ¬

ington has telegraphed to the govern-
ment

¬

that President Cleveland will re ¬

fuse as long as he is president either
to recognize the rebels or intervene in
the Cuban question

And fleoy Not
WASHINGTON March 6From a

source the accuracy of which cannot-
be questioned the report that Minister
Dupuy de Lome has telegraphed his
government that President Cleveland-
will refuse as long as he is president
either to recognize rebels or Intervene-
In the Cuban question can be safely
denied Statements of a similar na¬

ture have heretofore been published
The foundation for the statement prob ¬

ably arose frona an interview with
Minister de L Ihe quite extensively
published in this country and portions
of which have n doubt found their
way to Madrid

Spanish Hope For Intervention
BARCELONA March 5The univer-

sities
¬

here at Valencia and Granada
are closed to prevent the students from
making demonstrations against the
United States The excitement how¬
ever has considerably abated and there
is a belief prevailing that Great Brit¬
ain and France will support Spain
against the United States

Excitement at Madrid
MADRID March 5Numerous-

groups of students armed frith clubs
took part in a patriotic meeting in
Retiro park today A strong force of
police dispersed them Police are
guarding the university veternarcollege and the medical Istated here that several English ship
owners have offered the government to
equip privateers on their own account
in case that war between Spain and
the United States should occur

The government has decided to pur¬

chase two additional cruisers It is
stated that tire situation in Cuba ap ¬
pears to improve

The authorities have succeeded in dis-
persing

¬

all the rioters and order has
been restored in the city

SOME AMERICAJ noT HEADS
PRINCETON N J March 5The

under graduates of Princeton tonight
burned in effigy the king of Spain ina demonstration in which several hun ¬

dred took part The flag of Spain was
dragged through the main street and
later was torn to pieces in the center-
of the campus

A SALARY GRAB-

BUT TOO HEAVILY LOADED IT
I KICKED BACKAYIARD

Attempt to Cut Down the Stipend of
United States Sljirslmls From

2500 to 1200 Squelched

Sneclal to The Herald
WASHINGTON D C March 5 Dur-

ing consideration of the legislative ap-
propriation

¬

bill In the house today
Representative Allen attempted to amend
the clause fixing the salaries of UniteStates marshals at 3500 by strkinSout
2500 and inserting 1200 con-

siderable debate participated in by 1Allen and members of the committee the
amendment was rejected Representa-
tive Allen today presented a petition of
citizens of Cocomino county Arizona
asking for the passage of a bill annexing
them to the state of Utah also a pet
tion of ction of Kane county mahpraying passage of the same

A poatofflcc was today established at
Lost Springs Converse county Wyoming
Maggie Holdorf was appointed post

miber Senator Brown of Utah gave a
reception at heEbbitt house this after-
noonI

RAILROAD SUPERINTENDENT SHOT
WEEHAWKEN N Ji March 5

William Watson a superintendent of
the Hudson river division of the West
Shore road was shot in his privat
office at the West Shore passenger de-

pot Weehawken this evening by De-
tecfcive Edward Clifford of the Wee
hawlcen polled and formerly an em-
ployee of the road Clifford fired two
shots both of which took effect Clif-
ford It is said shot his former em-
ployer because he lost his position
The detective was arrested The in-

jured man was removed as soon as
possible to New York City where it
was thought his wounds might prove
fatal

Ic

WAITE DECLARES WAR

Says England Should Be Wiped

Off of the Map-

PAYSATRIBUTE TO GROVER

THE PRESIDENT WILL NOT BACK

DOVN SAYS WAITE

Monroe Doctrine nPrinciple Which
Has Lain Dormant Until nDemo-
cratic Administration Took i Up-

ajid Insisted Upon Its Observ-
ance

¬

A Red Hot Speech in Which
the Money Power Chic Rotten
Press tIle Reverend Hypocrites-
and Aristocratic Plutocrats Get
a Mild Blessing Prayer For the
Salvation of John Sherman
Lecture Well Attended

ExGovernor Waite < f Colorado de
ivered his address on The Monroe
Doctrine to a goodsized audience at
the theatre last night The lower por ¬

tion of the house and the first balcony-
were well filled several ladles being
among itfhe listeners A goodly portion
of the attendance was people who
went merely to satisfy a curiosity and
not because of any particular Interest-
in the topic It is but simple justice-
to the speaker to say that many who
attended came way disappointed They
expected to hear a ranting discourse
replete with bloody bridle expres-
sions and Instead listened to < master-
ly address upon a principle of this
government which although it has
been discussed a great deal of late by
the press of the country is not as well
understood ait might be considering-
the vital moment which obtains in con ¬

nection with its application j

Governor Waite is an old man his
head and beard being whitened by the
frosts of time but he stands erect and
delivers his words with a vigor and
force which might be envied by many
a younger speaker The lecture was
read from manuscript but was none
the less effective for that

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
After being introduced by Henr W

Lawrence who lost no tme pre
seating the speaker the audience
Governor Waite read the Monroe doc
trine as enunciated by the president in
December 1823 Commenting upon
Monroe he sad he was a man of no
particular a a statesman at
the time he was elected his selection
for the office being in the main due
to the fact that party bickering had
ceased as it were tat that time and he
was in line for the place But the doc
trine laid down in that message which
made the writer immortal was a
sound principle which adhered to in
late days would have meant the
accession of agreat deal more terri
tory than is at present owned by the
United States

It was a lamentable fact that many
statesmen of this country have failed
to adhere to the Monroe doctrine as
they should t The speaker cited the
settlement of the northester and
northwestern boundary as in-

stances
j

Webster disregarded it in ii

his settlement of the first named to
the great dissatisfaction of the people-
of Maine The surrender of Oregon
territory which ought to have been-
a portion of the possessions of this
nation was one of the most disgrace-
ful

¬

acts which blurred the pages of
our histo Had Monroes theory been

a good portion of the
northwest terrior would now be in I

the United All the Sascatche
wan Manitoba and British Columbia
would be United States soi Instead
of belonging to England all were I

abandoned in the Interests of peace a
mistaken idea and one which has
caused more wrong in its application-
than all the wars put together

EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY
European diplomacy knows no honor

everything Is sacrificed to the acquisi-
tion

¬

of more terrHor There is a
saying which us to say nothing-
but good of the dead This generally

in all save to history Thereapples atheir own records and It is
for future generations to discuss those
records Oregon was discovered and
explored according to the manner and
methods of exploration in acquiring
territory Yet when it was proposed-
to extend our possessions westward-
and take charge of this land the idea
was fought by such men as Tracy of
New York Wood of New York and
Breckinrldge of Kentucky The ar-
gument

¬

was used that this section of
country was to be independent that
the Rocky mountains were the western
boundary of America and that the land
west would belong to a nation free
and independent of American rule

It was at this point in the discourse
that the speaker received his first ap ¬

plause The acquiring of Oregon was
fought by men from New York New
Jersey and Pennsylvania men who
have legislated in favor of British in ¬

terests for seventy years
President Polk was the man to de-

clare
¬

in favor of acquiring Oregon and
in so doing quoted the
and added to it

Since that time the Monroe doctrine
has been abandoned ait were Sew
ard did not refer to it in his diplomatic
correspondence in relation to Mexico
There is perhaps a reason for this
The United States had trouble at that
time and it might not have been ad-

visable
¬

to have courted more But at I

the close of the war Sheridan was sent
toward the Mexican border and France

I

and Austria left Maximilian to his fate
Even James G Elaine that Seatstatesman did not refer to the

doctrine in his diplomatic correspond-
ence

¬

It has been generally understood I

however that this country believes in
the general principle of America for
Americans This idea has been favor-
ed

¬

by all the administrations and to
this and this alone the South American
republics owe their independence

NOT A MAN OF PACE
The speaker then apparently changed-

his tactics For a time it appeared athough he was going to make another
speech and leave the Monroe doctrine
He declared that the modern antiwar
measures were antagonistic to the
adoption of good measures The eman ¬

cipated who achieved freedom and lib-
erty

¬

by the peaceful methods are but
cyphers in the government They are
usually densely ignorant and are kept-
so There Is no man on earth so dan-
gerous

¬

to the cause of human liberty
and advancement as the Russian serf
who believes that when his czar speaks
it is the voice of God himself Mon-
archy

¬

parades in the garb of the phi ¬

lanthropist It deplores slaughter It
advocate the more peaceful methods-
of slavery by controlling the men
through their ways of earning a living
The battle of Waterloo was the event
which turned back the hands of the
clock of time

In 1816 the rulers of theworld adopt-
ed

¬

a gold standard Capital then took
tbjhrones Then began a new era
of slavery which ha not yet endedDuring the war of the
most enthusiastic defender of propertrights was the poor white
owned a sjave in his life And now the
monopolists are endeavoring to and
meet with good success too enlist the
laboring masses in the battle for gold-
A century ago science and education
were on the side of freedom Now they
are divided Satan himself Is leading-
the cohorts of monopoly whooping it
up for peace on earth good will to men
A century ago wealth was content to
sit down and enjoy itself in the luxury-
itI could command now It is aggressive-
and seeks to add to Itself It has made
of itself an aristocracy which operates

L b

through all channels It nxes> what
shall be money and dictates prides It
expandand contract at Trill ifc holds

power of emperors says
when there shall be war and when
peace shall reign Iis the power which
today is dividing Europe Asia and
Africa and would like to divide
America The attac of Great Briainon Venezuela is only the
what will follow if allowed to prevaiEngland is after the
cause it is in the richest mineral coun-
try

¬

on the globe except Colorado Utah
and Montana Had Jameson been suc-
cessful

¬

in his battle with the Boers
England would have appreciated his
efforts but as he was not Salisbury
denounces them It is a case nowcyou see it now you dout heads win
tails you lose game-

PRAISES CLEVLAN
It is due Cleveland to say no mat-

ter
¬

what his course may have ben on
other matters for the first time
the administration of President Polk
the Monroe doctrine has been properly
presented The president declares it
as strong and sound His secretary of
state Mr Olney declares that American
nonintervention in the affairs of Eu ¬

rope means European nonintervention-
in the affairs of America The adminis-
tration

¬

interprets the doctrine anot
meaning that the United States will in-

terfere
¬

in the collection of a just debt
from any nation on the western conti ¬

nent or that it will interfere when one

shal have been guilty of a gross wrong
it says that every nation on the

western hemisphere shal have the right
to say what sort a government it
will have and that no European power

shal interfere with the idea of achIer¬

any further advantages than those
aiready possessed

The American republics are our al ¬

lies and by reason of our interest in
local self government we will not per-

mit them to be interfered with This is
right the strong nation should protect
the weak

PROUD OF HIS COUNTRY-
I am proud of my country and of

this administration which stands for
this principle

Salisbury admits that this principle
received approval at the hands of her
majestys government when enunciat-
ed

¬

but says it does not apply now
Conditions have changed The speaker
read the record and showed that Salis-
bury

¬

was wrong
PRAYER FOR JOHN SHERMAN
I am glad to see that congress has

abandoned the manifest destiny prin ¬

ciple I am glad that it has taken the
it has in relation to Cuba Per¬actonhaps in due time congress may listen

to the cry of our own people Even
iJohn Sherman is entitled to credit if
1for no other reason than that we give
the devil his due Dives In hell asked
ifor a drop of water to cool his parched
tongue God grant that in that which
waits him John Shermans action in
behalf cAf Cuba may mitigate the fear ¬

ful reward he will reap
Now what means war I is somet-

hing beyond the waving banners
The Jews were led out of bondage by
the god of battles Magna charta was
obtained through the shedding of blood
The fathers of the republic fought for
the liberties we have

Balfour says the man who would urge
a war between the two English speak ¬

ing countries is guilty of a crime All
of which is sublime rot War is just-
ifiable

¬

in defense of a principle otf right
iThere are times when an appeal to
arms and the god of battles is all that
are left

Generally war means bankruptcy to
the houses of the vanquished War
with England means no more alien
ownership in lands here It means that
the money power will issue legal tender
money And with us it would not be so
bad We have behind us Russia and
Germany for once the torch of war is-

m these aries will begin the taking
of English territory all over the world

WILL THERE BE WAR
Will there be war Not if England-

and Lombard street can help it Not-
if Wall street can prevent it or the
bankers or the rotten daily press or the
still more rotten and currupt churches-
and aristocracy of culture and refine-
ment

¬

which advocate English aggres-
sion

¬

in the east and hold up their hands
in horror at America attempting to
defend her rights

They held a tor meeting in New
York some ago Rev Howard
Crosby and Lyman Abbott and Park
hurst and a lot more of the reverend
hypocrites spoke All were aghast at
war with England but they didnt
mention English conquests which have
gone on since the day of Attilla the
destroyer whose boast was that no
gress grew where his war horse trod

England said the speaker is the
whole of Babylon mentioned in Holy
Writ Sooner than invalidate Turkish
bonds she will suffer poor Armenia to
bleed and the innocent to suffer Yet
she is the Christian nation we must
not fight Gladstone is called a grand
old man Grand old nothing There
never was a more servile slave to the
money power He said governments
are not conducted on humanitarian
principles and we can afford to see
prices of products so down Nice sen-
timent

¬

for a grand old man Milton
with all his genius never put in the I

mouths of his devils in perdition such-
a hellish sentiment as this one Eng ¬

land ought to be Wiped off the map
War ought to come Ican come none
too soon It will come unless some ¬

body backs down and I know thank
God that it will not be Grover Cleve-
land

¬

and the American peple-

CONGRTUATS UTAH
I congratulate on coming into

the union By your system of cooper
tion and assistance you have brought
into the union a state free from debts
They say you have a peculiar religion
Uncle Sam needs it He needs some
kind of religion I am told that east
of the Mississippi all the religion the
men have is in thewives names I
believe that in near future the Gen ¬

tiles of this nation will raise their
hands and thank God for the brightest
star of all the star of Deseret

TOWN TALK
County Commissioner Christophersongave out yesterday that he had decidedto vote for aelectric elevator forjoint building Presumably the thmachine will now be selected Spge

meeting of the board next Monday-
It is stated on what Is claimed

gooauthority that in case the tbchaSagainst FJre Chief aesustained the board of police and frcommissioners will appoint George IOttinger to the position of chief of I

fire department Mr Ottlngrer is a
velteran in the art of fighting fires and
for a long time filled the office of chief-
of the Salt Lake firemen with credIt to I

himself and the department

BIG EXPECTED IN A GA-

RAUAHAT I

Mafch 5MANAGUA Nicaragua
Via GalvestonThe United States I

steamer Alert arrived at Corinto today
and will protect American Interests
here The troops which Honduras has
supplied to President Zelaya will join
the government forces in afew days
when another onslaught on the Leon
rebels Is expected Preparations are
now in progress for abig battle near
La Paz and President Zelaya is con ¬

fident of final success In crushing the
j rebellion t-

W< 5

A BLISTERING
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of religion than without the slightest In-
dication

¬

of common sense Laughter
I am sorry for a gntema who hneither retorted Mr
It Is always unfortunate returned-

Mr Grosvenor when a gentleman is
possessed of such aknowledge of his
own failures ht ho constantly adver-
tises

¬

them to public Laughter
Now Mr Chairman I have been di¬

verted from the serious argument that
I was about to present laughter and I
yield the balance of my time to the
gentleman from Montana

It is also true continued Mr Hart
man resuming that the patriotism
of these corrupt territories and unde-
sirable

¬

states has never been able to
rise to that lofty plane of supreme wis ¬

dom and virtue which enables those
who occupy it to justify the sale of 30
year government bonds of a year ago
for 104 when that very day ten year
bonds were selling at 106

On behalf of the citizens of the
states and territories thus slandered
and maligned by the chief executive I
here and now repel the insult and sug ¬

gest that the great need of this country
for the work of the missionary the
schoolmaster and the statesman will bs
found at the White House Laughter
and applause

This closed the incident
Then the house resumed the consider-

ation
¬

of the amendment to the legisla-
tive

¬
appropriation bill to abolish the

fee system in the case of United States
attorneys and marshals The salaries
of the marshals fixed today were iden ¬

tical with those of the district attor-
nevs fixed yesterday except In the
following districts Indiana 54 500
eastern district of Louisiana 2500
Maine S3 000 Nevada S20fl New Jer ¬

sey 2100 northern district of New
York SSOOO and southern district of
New York 5000

Und r the fee system both district at-
torneys and marshals were allowed
fees not to exceed 36000 and mileage
which in some eases SWelled the com-
pensation

¬
to as blab as SSOOO and 10

000 Instead of mileage at the rate of
10 cents per mile each way the amend ¬

ment allows the attom vs and mar-
shals

¬

their actual trav Hntr expenses
It fixes the fees of United States corn
mf ionors considerably below the scale

The debate was interrupted to allow
the sneaker to appoint as confrs on
the Cuban resolutions M> s srs Hitt of
Illinois Adams of Pennsylvania Re
mihlleans and McCreary of Kentucky
Democrat

Aft r the committee rose without
comtiletintr the consideration of fhA bill
f bil passed anpropriatiner 96000 for
the reconstruction of the Rock Island
Ills brlrtsre and then at 520 p m the
house adjourned

IN COMMITTEE
The house committee on invalid pen-

sions
¬

today decided to report favorably
the bill passed by the senate granting
to the widow of exSecretary Gresham-
a pension of S100 per month

General W W Dudley addressed the
committee in advocacy of favorable
action on the measure

A favorable report was aloo author-
ized

¬

granting a pension of 50 to the
widow Of General Kelley


